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GF-Mini Bangi System

The GF-Mini Bangi is a compact, sliding and tracking 

system for camera packages weighing up to 

30kg / 66lbs. It weighs only 9kg / 19lbs and is equipped 

with an integrated pan bearing. The GF-Mini Bangi fits 

on both Mitchell and Euro-adapter mounts allowing it 

to go directly onto central column dollies and / or 

Chapman / Fisher type dollies. In addition to the 360 

degree pan it also provides a lateral tracking 

movement of 55cm / 1' 9''.

There are three fittings available for attaching the 

camera and each one can be attached to either end of 

the GF-Mini Bangi (Mitchell, 150/100mm Bowl and 

Euro-adapter). As with ist big brother, the GF-Bangi, 

the tilt axis of each mount can be angled within a 

range of 360 degrees.

In addition to the standard tubes, 150cm / 5' lengths 

are also available for longer tracking shots. The 

GF-Mini Bangi can be rigged in a wide manner of ways, 

for example between 2 lighting stands. Its light weight 

construction makes it ideal for use on car rigs and jib 

arms were it can be used to compensate for the arc of 

the jib arm. Other rigging adapters are also available 

for connecting to scaffold tubes.

GF-Mini Bangi with standard 75cm /2’ 6” tubes, mounted on dolly

GF-Mini Bangi with standard 75cm /2’ 6” tubes and Pan adapter for Euro-adapter mounts

GF-Mini Bangi with 150cm / 5ft tubes, mounted on 2 lighting stands

150cm / 5ft tubes, mounted on 2 lighting stands

Technical Specifications:

Tracking range: 55cm / 1' 9"
Reach

retracted: 26cm / 10"
extended: 81cm / 2' 8"

360 degree panning range
Max. payload: 30kg / 66lbs
Weight: 9kg / 19lbs
Dimensions: 81 x 17,5cm (2' 8" x 7")

AL-2450 AL-2451

AL-2457

AL-2454

AL-2453AL-2452 AL-2455 AL-2456

AL-2450 GF-Mini Bangi with weight rod
AL-2451 Pan adapter for Euro-adapter mounts
AL-2452 Pan adapter for Mitchell mounts
AL-2453 Connector for double ended Euro-adapter or Combi-rig tubes
AL-2405 Euro-adapter (double ended) (no picture)

AL-2454 150mm bowl mount
AL-2455 Mitchell plate mount
AL-2456 Adapter for GF-Mini Bangi on Lampstand (28mm)
AL-2457 Set of tubes for GF-Mini Bangi (1,5m / 5”)
 K-1530 Case with wheels for GF-Mini Bangi  (no picture)
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